Gcncral form ofjudgmcntor
order ABSOLUTELY OUTRAGEOUS
As can be seen from the transcript, of the socalled 'hearing, Her Majesty's West London
County Court judge Madge took dictation from
'the brother' (Persecution # 6) Andrew Ladsky's
corrupt solicitor, Ayesha Salim, CKFT
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How can an action be "stayed" given that a Consent Order has been agreed?

allowed his henchwoman Ayesha Salim, CKFT, to spin her
story unchallenged- see the transcript- and get this in the

n Tems havinAbeenagreei.lhe cldimagain$lhc ssond defenda.rbe sravedOrder- as planned by the gang e.g. its
27.04.04 draft I had rejected
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What happened next with that hellhole, bottomless cesspit of moral depravation, was a
continuation of the criminal psychological harassment (Persecution # 1):
its 09.06.04 Notice that my case was transferred to Wandsworth County Court "for hearing
before district judge" - leading me to through - yet again - absolute hell: WLCC # 13.3;
Lord Falconer of Thoroton # 5.1

YEP! DEFINITELY PART OF HER MAJESTY'S KANGAROO COURTS!
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